Keratin-like proteins in normal and neoplastic cells of human and rat mammary gland as revealed by immunofluorescence microscopy.
Normal and neoplastic human breast tissue as well as lactating and nonlactating rat mammary glands and 7,12-dimethylbenz(alpha)-anthracene-induced mammary adenocarcinomas of rat, were examined by indirect immunofluorescence microscopy using guinea pig antibodies to human and bovine epidermal prekeratin and to cytokeratin polypeptide D from mouse hepatocytes. In normal mammary glands of both species, lactating rats included, the antibodies raised against human and bovine epidermal prekeratins strongly stained ductal and myoepithelial cells, whereas antibodies to hepatic cytokeratin D revealed, in addition, fibrillar staining in cells of the alveolus-like terminal lobular units and in milk secreting cells of the rat. The presence of some finely dispersed intermediate-sized filaments of the cytokeratin type in lactating alveolar cells of rat mammary gland was also demonstrated by electron microscopy. In human intraductal mammary carcinomas the antibodies to epidermal prekeratins showed staining in myoepithelial cells and intralumenal papillary protrusions of the tumor, whereas the antibodies to hepatic cytokeratin D presented an almost complementary pattern in that they showed strongest staining in the more basally located layers of tumor cells. Intraductal adenocarcinomas of rats showed strong staining with all keratin antibodies examined. In contrast to previous studies using exclusively antisera raised against epidermal prekeratin, out results show that all types of neoplastic and non-neoplastic epithelial cells of mammary gland of both species contain-at least some-filaments of the cytokeratin type identifiable by immunologic reaction, if antibodies are used that recognize a broad range of epidermal and nonepidermal cytokeratins. Consequently, such broad range antibodies to keratin-like proteins provide adequate tools to identify and characterize neoplastic and non-neoplastic epithelial cells and to eliminate false negative immunocytochemical findings in tumor diagnosis. In addition, our observation that in the same human carcinoma two cell types can be distinguished by their reaction with two different antibodies to cytokeratins from epidermis and liver, respectively, indicates that the cells of a given carcinoma can differ in their cytoskeletal composition, thus presenting further criteria for diagnostic differentiation.